Solutions eSport

Are you ready?

ABOUT US
ComCart is the leading company in the eCommerce sector. We are a Team of Innovators
that deals with the creation and management of customized and integrated solutions for
companies and professionals, such as eCommerce platforms, Marketplace, CRM, Email
Marketing Automation, Consulting and much more.

SOLUTIONS eSPORT
The eSport project is the result of an important partnership between ComCart and Rimini
Football Club. Since then, we realized how essential it is for sports associations today to
have an eCommerce that allows them to grow in sales, attract sponsors and build loyalty
with their community in a practical and convenient way!

SOLUTIONS eSPORT

Be an innovator!
Broaden your sports horizons with eSport solutions!

Innovative and customized solutions carefully designed
for all clubs, sports associations and companies of the field that:
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TELL US YOUR BUSINESS,
WE FIND THE SOLUTION!
Sell your merchandising and services online, at any time of the day, in Italy and abroad,
without worrying about logistics problems!

Get more visibility and interest from sponsors,
backers and commercial supporters!
Create aggregation and keep your community updated and active! Our Email Marketing
Automation service will allow you to communicate with them and reach new targets!

Become an ecommerce champion and make the leap in quality for your sports association!
Our team of experts is working to make you successful!

CUSTOMIZED MERCHANDISING
New kinds of customizable products with name, logo and your brand's colors!
Start your own customized product line without investing resources in printing equipment or inventory and without
minimum order volumes
Sportwear

Streetwear

Workwear

Eco-Friendly

Beachwear

Gifts

WHY COMCART?
We manage your eCommerce
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Fully managed

from A to Z in a safe and
efficient way!

Our team of experts is ready to

ComCart
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ecommerce without
ecommerce's problems!

Expertise

answer all your questions and
meet your every need!
Customized eCommerce services and

03 Customization

solutions based on the study of your
business and its needs!
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Budget

Integration

Integration with any kind of
system management!

Dynamic Pricing!

Every e-commerce owner wants to convert visitors into
customers, sell more and deliver faster, but millions of small
entrepreneurs don't have the technical skills to do so and can't
afford to hire experts. Our platform responds to these specific
needs by combining CRM, Email Marketing Automation and
other innovative technologies, enabling our users to increase
online sales by an average of 40%.

Don't miss
your chance!
Contact us today
to get more information or
ask for a quote!
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